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§ 205.301(b), if not commercially avail-
able in organic form. 

(2) In or on a processed agricultural 
product intended to be sold, labeled, or 
represented as ‘‘made with organic 
(specified ingredients or food 
group(s)),’’ pursuant to § 205.301(c). 

(c) The handler of an organic han-
dling operation must not use in or on 
agricultural products intended to be 
sold, labeled, or represented as ‘‘100 
percent organic,’’ ‘‘organic,’’ or ‘‘made 
with organic (specified ingredients or 
food group(s)),’’ or in or on any ingredi-
ents labeled as organic: 

(1) Practices prohibited under para-
graphs (e) and (f) of § 205.105. 

(2) A volatile synthetic solvent or 
other synthetic processing aid not al-
lowed under § 205.605: Except, That, non-
organic ingredients in products labeled 
‘‘made with organic (specified ingredi-
ents or food group(s))’’ are not subject 
to this requirement. 

§ 205.271 Facility pest management 
practice standard. 

(a) The producer or handler of an or-
ganic facility must use management 
practices to prevent pests, including 
but not limited to: 

(1) Removal of pest habitat, food 
sources, and breeding areas; 

(2) Prevention of access to handling 
facilities; and 

(3) Management of environmental 
factors, such as temperature, light, hu-
midity, atmosphere, and air circula-
tion, to prevent pest reproduction. 

(b) Pests may be controlled through: 
(1) Mechanical or physical controls 

including but not limited to traps, 
light, or sound; or 

(2) Lures and repellents using non-
synthetic or synthetic substances con-
sistent with the National List. 

(c) If the practices provided for in 
paragraphs (a) and (b) of this section 
are not effective to prevent or control 
pests, a nonsynthetic or synthetic sub-
stance consistent with the National 
List may be applied. 

(d) If the practices provided for in 
paragraphs (a), (b), and (c) of this sec-
tion are not effective to prevent or con-
trol facility pests, a synthetic sub-
stance not on the National List may be 
applied: Provided, That, the handler 
and certifying agent agree on the sub-

stance, method of application, and 
measures to be taken to prevent con-
tact of the organically produced prod-
ucts or ingredients with the substance 
used. 

(e) The handler of an organic han-
dling operation who applies a nonsyn-
thetic or synthetic substance to pre-
vent or control pests must update the 
operation’s organic handling plan to 
reflect the use of such substances and 
methods of application. The updated 
organic plan must include a list of all 
measures taken to prevent contact of 
the organically produced products or 
ingredients with the substance used. 

(f) Notwithstanding the practices 
provided for in paragraphs (a), (b), (c), 
and (d) of this section, a handler may 
otherwise use substances to prevent or 
control pests as required by Federal, 
State, or local laws and regulations: 
Provided, That, measures are taken to 
prevent contact of the organically pro-
duced products or ingredients with the 
substance used. 

§ 205.272 Commingling and contact 
with prohibited substance preven-
tion practice standard. 

(a) The handler of an organic han-
dling operation must implement meas-
ures necessary to prevent the commin-
gling of organic and nonorganic prod-
ucts and protect organic products from 
contact with prohibited substances. 

(b) The following are prohibited for 
use in the handling of any organically 
produced agricultural product or ingre-
dient labeled in accordance with sub-
part D of this part: 

(1) Packaging materials, and storage 
containers, or bins that contain a syn-
thetic fungicide, preservative, or fumi-
gant; 

(2) The use or reuse of any bag or 
container that has been in contact 
with any substance in such a manner 
as to compromise the organic integrity 
of any organically produced product or 
ingredient placed in those containers, 
unless such reusable bag or container 
has been thoroughly cleaned and poses 
no risk of contact of the organically 
produced product or ingredient with 
the substance used. 
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